A loading dock is found at virtually every facility where shipments are loaded or unloaded. To make that area more accessible and safe during the movement of goods, loading dock equipment is used.

### Types of Products

- **TRANSPORT**
  - Capacity
  - Hydraulic Leveler
  - Door
  - Plate
  - Bag
  - Aluminum

- **SAFETY**
  - Interlocked Leveler
  - Door
  - Restraint

- **PROTECTION**
  - Dock Shelter
  - Dock Seals
  - Rigid Frame
  - Soft Sided

### Benefits

- **Bridge the gap between transport vehicle and building**
- **Interlocked leveler, door, and restraint help prevent accidents**
- **Seals maintain building climate, keep pests out, discourage theft and save money**

### Interesting Fact:

25% of all industrial accidents occur at the loading dock according the American Supply Association.

### INDUSTRY 4.0 & IIoT CAPABILITIES

Loading docks and loading equipment are poised to become the smart gateway for inbound and outbound shipments.

### LODEM MEMBERS...

The Loading Dock Equipment Manufacturers (LODEM) members are the industry’s leading suppliers of loading dock equipment. They supply solutions worldwide and in virtually every major manufacturing and distribution sector.

- **COMBINED EXPERIENCE**
  - 1,000s
  - Access to the combined knowledge / experience from thousands of installed systems.

- **DIVERSITY & INNOVATION**
  - 8
  - Learn from 8 of the world’s leading (product) companies.

- **RESOURCES**
  - 100s
  - Hundreds of resources for education and help. Access online website, www.mhi.org, have direct contact* with other members and network at MHI events**.

* Meetings are conducted in a safe haven environment.
** MHI events include MODEX, ProMat and Spring/Annual meetings and conferences.
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